COMMODITY VENDOR DECLARATION
1. VENDOR DETAILS
TRADING NAME:
NAME:
ADDRESS:
NGR (IF APPLICABLE):
PHONE:
2. DELIVERY DETAILS
EMERALD ORDER NO:
COMMODITY:
DELIVERY START DATE:
IS THIS DELIVERY FROM

EMAIL:
MOBILE:

BULK HANDLER
ON FARM STORAGE

TONNES:
VARIETY:
DELIVERY END DATE:
BULK HANDLER NAME:
FARM LOCATION:

3. COMMODITY DETAILS
OPTION 1
I certify that the property on which the grain is grown and/or storage facility in which the Commodity has been
stored carries accreditation under an independently audited QA program which includes chemical residue
management and that the name of the program is as follows:
QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM:
ACCREDITATION/CERTIFICATION NUMBER:
OPTION 2
I certify that the Commodity to be delivered has been treated as detailed below:
 in accordance with the registered label of those chemicals;
 at rates not exceeding the maximum rates set out on the label; and
 the withholding period for those chemicals has been observed.
CHEMICAL APPLICATION DETAILS
List all chemicals (excluding fertilizers) that have been applied directly to the commodity whilst under your control.
This includes seedling emergence onwards, commencements of flowering to grain harvest and all post-harvest
treatments.
CHEMICAL APPLIED

RATE/HA (OR TONNE)

APPLICATION DATE

Has this Commodity been treated with a pickling compound or other seed treatment?
YES
Does this Commodity contain genetically modified organism (GMO) presence (greater than 0.9%)? YES

NO
NO

4. DECLARATION
 I/We declare that all information provided within this declaration document is true and correct and able to be
proven through the provision of appropriate records, if requested by Emerald Grain Pty Ltd.
 I/We further declare that all treatments administered to the commodity, stipulated within this document,
were applied in accordance to their registered application guidelines, not exceeding the maximum rates, and
observing any withholding periods set out on label of the chemicals applied.
 The Vendor accepts responsibility for any loss caused as a result of pesticide levels exceeding maximum
residue levels and indemnifies Emerald Grain Pty Ltd for loss it suffers due to maximum residue levels being
exceeded.
VENDOR SIGNATURE:
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DATE:

